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INTRODUCTION 

Crater Lake, situated close to the crest of the Cascades of southern 
Oregon, approximately in latitude 43° N, longitude 122° W, occupies an 
extensive crate1\ formed by the destruction of a mountain, which has been 
named Mount Mazama. The lake lies at an altitude of 6161 feet, np
proximatcly 16 feet lower than that recorded by early surveys, and is 
surrounded by a ncar"ly circular rim, varying from 500 to 2,000 f cot in 
height (Pl. 1, fig. 1). It has ·a shoreline of approximately 21 miles and is 
6% miles in diameter from west to cast and about 41h miles from north 
to south. The matcrinls in the crater walls and the inclination of the 
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back slopes indicate that, prior to the formation of 
the lake, there was a composite cone,. 12,000 to 
15,000 f cct high, with a. citcumf erence comparable 
to that of Mount Shasta (Fig. 1). 

The problem of the origin of Crater Lake excites 
the curiosity of thousands of visitors to this famous 
National Park. The explanation proposed by Diller 
in 1896, and questioned by some geologists before 
this, that the crater was a result of the collapse of 
Mount Mazama, has been generally accepted. In
deed, to the ln.yman, there is no apparent cause to 
question this explanation, and, thus, the story is 
spread far and wide, that this is the only explana

E tion. However, if one is permitted to wander at will 
about the crater's rim and to explore the back slopes 
of the mountain and study, point by point, the evi

~ dence submitted by Diller, it is soon apparent that 
..!::. some of his contentions are based on, or supported 

by, meager evidence. 
It should be distinctly understood that this paper 

is not a condemnation of Diller's work. His paper 
is a work of outstanding nierit, but he was denied 
some of the advantages ayaila~le to present-day 
investigators. Deep rof,l.d-cuts have exposed sec
tions not visible in those early da;ys, and. a network 

c- of roads and trails has facilitated the exploration 
of all parts of tho area. 

It is in the light of the evidence obtained from 
recent exploration that a different explanation of 
the origin of Crater Lake seems justified. It is 
with the hope that other geolog.ists will critically 
examine this evidence in the field that the wr~ters 

~ 
c 
i... v 
I. -

present their case. . 
For the opportunity to study this problem rather 

intimately in the field, the ·writers are indebted to 
the National Park Service. . While acting as ranger
naturalists at Crater Lake during the summers of 
1934 and 1935, they were provided with ·every fa
cility in time and transportation, to carry on re
senrch in this interesting problem. Smith prepared 
the manuscript except the part dealing with the 
mechanics of collapse. However, there was close 
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collaboration and agreement between the writers in all stages of field 
study and preparation of the paper. 

In addition to the assistance rendered the authors by the staff of ranger
nnturalists and rangers of Crater Lake National Park, we wish to acknowl
edge valuable suggestions from Professor William H. Hobbs, of the Uni
ver8ity of Michigan, and from Professors Ralph Leighton and 0. F. Staf
ford, of the University of Oregon. 

The Cascade volcanoes, of which Mount Mazama was one, are part 
of the so-called Pacific "Circle of Fire", and any interpretation of their 
hii;tory and activity should properly be considered in the light of o~her 
portions of this great ring of volcanic mountains. . The writers, having 
ha<l some experience with volcanoes in several sections of this Pacific 
Circle, offer these observations and interpretations as a contribution to· 
Pacific vulcanology in general, and a radically different possible solution 
of the particular problem of Crater Lake. · 

In view of the very definite trend of opinion among some· observers, 
especially geologists from abroad, away from the older, and hitherto 
generally accepted, "collapse" theory for the origin of Crater Lake, it will 
be necessary to discuss certain critical points bearing upon explosion 
versus collapse. Especially does this seem important in the light of 
observations in the field during 1934 and 1935. 

The development of Mount Mazama, as sketched by Diller,1 is accepted, 
but exception is taken to the last part of his report, in which he argued 
that, after the explosive activity culminating in the extrusion of pumice, 
the mountain was wrecked by a "subsidence which engulfed it." 

Proponents of the collapse theory do not overlook the fact that vast 
quantities of pumice exist for a few miles in all directions (Diller said 
20 miles), and it is not denied that this points to a tremendous explosfon . 
at that point, but they do overlook the fact that the pumice is scattered 
many times farther than this. In the opinion of the present writers, this 
explosion of pumice is the climactic episode in the history of the mo~ntain. 
The subsidence theory postulates an unusual process, the undermining 
of the top of the mountain by liquid magma to such an extent that, 
finally, the great superstructure of the.mountain could no longer support 
.it, and it fell in upon itself, after which the material, in some mysterious 
way, became completely absorbed in the throat of the volcano. 

The points that appear to be critical are the following: 

1. Distribution, character, and amount of erupted :material. 
2. The so-called "backflow" of Diller, in Cleetwood Cove. 
3. Shape nnd character of the crater itself. 

t J. S. Dilltn' nnd II. B. P11t.ton: Tl1e geolog11 and pctr:ogra11h11 of Crater Lal:e National Park, 'U. S, 
Oeol. Surv., Prof,. Pop, 3 (1902) p. 45-40. , 
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4. Absence of molten material, which should have issued at some lower 
point, if the mountain had collapsed nn<l the superstructure ha<l been 
engulfed. 

5. Glaciated surfaces about the rim. 
G. 1v!cchanics of collapse. 

DJSTJUBUTION, CHAltACTEU, AND AMOUNT 01" EHUPTED M:AT.lmIAI.. 

Although no detailed arcnl mapping of all of the fragmcntn.l mat.criul 
from the mountain has been made, it is manifest, even to the cn.suul 
ob8crvcr, that pumice nnd other fragmcntal material arc widespread in the 
area, extending at least 80 miles to the cast and about half that distance 
north and south of Crater Lake. In Sund Creek, Annie Creek, ·and other 
Ynlleys radiating from the cmtcr, this pyroclastic material is at least 
200 feet deep (Pl. 2, fig. 2). Even on the Rogue River, 15 miles west of 
the·· center of the eruption, this snme kind of deposit, at least 100 feet thick 
by nctual measurement, has buried the former forest (Pl. 2, fig. 1). As 
other volcanoes in this region have been in violent eruption, it is impossible 
to determine at this time how much of the pyroclastio material came 
from Mount Mazama; the present study indicates that· all of it came 
from Mount Mazama. Mount Thiclscn, for instn.ncc, has erupted ex
plosively, but, as nearly as can he judged from field exmnination, there 
is little, or no, evidence that it contributed any of the pumice to the region 
under discussion. 

Of course, if one presupposes an eruption .of Krakatonn magnitude, 
he would not need (nor could one expect) to find all the erupted material 
within range of the Park. Some of it, undoubtedly, would be carried 
great distances by lofty wind currents, far beyond the confines of the 
present Park. With the prevailing winds from the southwest for nine 
months of the year, one would expect, and does find, the bulk of this 
deposit to be northeast of Crater Lake. 

However, Moore has furnished some fairly conclusive quantitative data, 
which, though not final, is more detailed than any other yet published. 
His article includes a clear, small-scale sketch map (Fig. 2) showing the 
distribution of pumice in the region. His pertinent final paragraph is 
n~ follows: 

"Though much material hns been washed from the aren. ncljnccnt to Crater Lake, 
~ufficicnt rcmu.ins to show that. the older pumice contained ut least 811:! cubic miles of 
mat.crinl and the younger pumice nt lea.st 21h cubic miles. The distance ti·avelcd 
by the nuccs ardcntcs u.nd the nmounts of material carried by them indicate thn.t they 
were of tremendous size and force. Wherens those of the Pelee traveled 6 kilometers 
to the sea and those of the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes 1121.! miles to the sea, 
t.hcee of Mount Mnz1tmn traveled 23-36 niilcs, carrying grcnt mnsses of pumice 
boulders the whole ·distance. The succeeding eruption that furnished the granular 
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pumice hurled granules as much ns an inch in dinmeter to distllllces of 80 miles and 
mny have furnished the volcanic dust which settled in Baker n.nd Wn.llown. counties 
nn<l i:i there seen intcrbeddcd with the recent alluvium." 1 

tO, I I I. •0 a,o a:o !9 Milas. 

..ScRNAl\D N. MooAE:. u 5.G.s. ) 

Fiaune 2.-Pumice areas (modified from B. N. 1'/oore, U.S.G.8.) 
Hcnvy line= older pumice 

Broken line =younger pumice 

The character of the material has, thus, been determined by Moore. 
It wns probably deposited over the countryside during eruptions of the 
Pelean type, as he suggests. · 

Diiring the summer of 19351 David Griggs, of Harvard University, 
accompanied one of the writers in an examination of a section in the 

a Bcrnnrd N. Mooro: Deposits of po111lbla nueo ordento origin in tlio Crater Lake region, Oregon, 
Jour. Gcol., vol. 42, no. 4 (193-i) p. 875, · 

-· 
,_1 
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Pinnacles area (Pl. 2, fig. 2) in Wheeler Canyon. The section as seen 
in the west wall of the canyon, about opposite the old east entrance ranger 
station, is given in Figure 3~ The.total section is made up of pyroclastics, 

· approximately 225 feet thick, with some few feet of water-sorted material 
at the bottom, which apparently veneers volcanic material beneath. Much 
of the material filling in this and other canyons was thought by Griggs, 
who has studied similar deposits in the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, 
Alaska, to be typical sand-flow. The writers think that, although some 

· of this undoubtedly is sand-flow, much of it fell as showers of ashes 
and coarse fragmenta. Typical sand-flow at Lassen seems not to re· 
semble canyon· fillings at Crater Lake. 

The critical and interesting features revealed in this section are the 
pinnacles and the red horizon of much-oxidized material near the top 
of the section. The Pinnacles have been described by Diller and others. 
On August 16, 1935, hitherto unrecorded old fumaroles were discovered 
in the red horizon just beneath the later fine pumice, which masks most 
of the surrounding country. Many of the pinnacles are merely indurnted 
tubes lending up to these vents. Oxidation as a result of fumarole action 
is the explanation for the ·conspicuous red band at the top of the gray 
tuff. 'At least a dozen of these fumaroles were found within a few square 
yards. These will be described in some dctn.il in a paper by Griggs, now 
in the course of. preparation. 

Attention should be directed to two aspects of this pyroclastic material. 
First, although the fine pumice veneers most of the surfaces around 
Crater Lake-i.e., both in the valleys and on the hilltops-tho. coarser 
tuffs are either absent or inconspicuous on the higher land. This might 
be explained as due to subsequent erosion or to the fact that the deposit . 
was, in part, of the nature of a sand-flow confined to the valleys radiating 
from the crater. ·. · · 

Second, these fumaroles further attest the high temperature of the dc
posit-i.e., much of it was clearly of nuee ardente origin. The writers 
find it rather difficult to visualize these conditions as part of tlm picture 
presented by the theory of collapse and engulfment. 

Much has been made of the absence of large fragments, bombs, blocks, 
and other debris on the back slopes of Crater Lake. 'rhe alleged cleanness 
of these slopes is only apparent. As a matter of fact, field observations, 
especially in recent road-cuts, show grent quantities of coarse debris, 
covered over, veneered, and completely masked by a heavy accumulation 
of pumice. · 

· An especial point was made by Diller of the finer explosive mo.terial 
about the rim, which, he maintained, was of different composition fro.m 
that making up the bulk of the mountain; he thought that there ought to 
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be more andesite fragments than appear on the surface. In this connec· 
tion, it should be pointed out that much of the later cxtrusives ·was 
dacitic-in particular, the upper flows and pumice-and this would seem 
to indicate that the older andcsitic fragments would naturally be covered 
over by the more-acid type of material of later e:-.irusion. 

w.' 

COARSE: PUMIC:.E. JOO.:!:: 

VI:NEEP. Of' SANO, WATE~ SOP.TED 
AND SHOWING 5ANDBL.A5T. 

FIG;UnE 3.-Section in Wheeler Canvon 

E,, 

Examination of the .coarser fragmenta in Wheeler (Fig. 3) and Annie 
creeks and other canyons radiating from Crater Lake reveals much ande
sitic material mixed with coarse, and even large chunks of, pumice. Just 
what is the proportion of andesitic to dacitic m~terial cannot be stated 
at present. 

Concerning the veneering of coarser fragments by the pumice, there is 
a rnthcr pertinent paragraph in Charles E. Stehn's discussion of Krakatoa. 
He says: 

"'l'he solid rock of which the Damm wns built up, products of the first eruptions 
in 1883 nnd of the recent explosions, which had been deposited here also, wcl'c hurled 
high into the nir and distributed over the three isJnndt;. 

"The heavier mnterinl fell first· and formed the block horizon; the lighter pumice 
descended later. 'fhus tho sifting filled up the spaces between the blocks and formed 
the Inst ln.yer of the products of 1883." 8 

This account of the conditions of Krakntoa appears to agree closely 
with what the writers .have observed n.t Crater Lake (Pl. 3, fig. 1). It 
explains whnt earlier observers apparently interpreted as absence of 
sufficient amounts of coarse debris, which seem to be demnnclcd in a 
situation of the kind attendant upon an explosion of great magnitude. 

a Charles E. St.ohn: The acoloou and vulcani$m. of llio Krakata" oroup (1929) p. 29. Fourth Pac. 
Sci. Cong., Batavia, Jnva. 
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E.M~KITRICK 

1u• 

: F1ouRE 4.-Cratcr Lalcc cast 1ua.ll 
. . 

. .. ~ 

(Section after E. McKitrick.) (1) Mt. Thiclaon; (2) Timber Ctutcr: (8) Recent flow (T); (4) Din
aiond L3ke; (6) J.U. Bailey; (8) Tllo Patiaodcs; (7) Pumice; (8) Tho \Vinoglua eitlo; (9) AndcaiLc 
flow: (JO) Genenil Cascado Plntcau Burfaco. 

~ILLER'S "DACKFLO\V" (CLEE1'\VOOD COVE) 

A close examination of the flow of lava in Clectwood Cove (Pl. 3, fig. 2), 
from the foot of it, on the flow itself, and from above, indicates that 
faulting and slumping may have played a. large pnrt in giving this flow 
its present apparent position. Moreover, even if this were n genuine 
backftow, it would not necessarily prove collapse for the whole mountain. 
During an eA"}llosion, it would be inconceivable if parts of lbc rim <lid not 
sng, and even tum downward. One would expect to have some sagging 
of the rim as a result of either kind of nction . 

Ernest Mcl{itrick, formerly graduate assistant at the University of 
Oregon, made a close study ·of the entire periphery of the crater during 
tbe summer of 1934 (Fig. 4). He says: 
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Ehattcred area, composed of angular blocks supc1·.ficially resembles a f.o\v oC blocky 
and 'oa' Java. Close cxnminntion of the blocks, however, rcvcnls tb:l.t the :irco. is a 
jumble of joint blocks, which show on their sides the flow structures and porphyritic 
gloss characters s"cn on the joint fnccs of the ma.in parts of tho flow on either side. 

"Nenr tho top of the rim, huge blocks have been shifted Crom their original position 
in tbc lava flow nnd all gradations Crom blocks just brcnking from the main flow 
to those thn.t have rolled down the slope and broken up into smaller f mgmcnls are 
~oo. . 

11 Mn.z:m~o. Rock [Pl. 4, fig. l], according to my interpretation, is :i pnrt or this flow 
thut hos been sbiftcd, OS 0. block, out or its original position. Simil:i.r m:isscs ~hiftcd, 
as a. block, out of position a.re Cound, ns I have said, on the inside wall oC the crnter nlso. 

"The whole set-up hns the o.ppenranco of a. violent dh;ruption of the glassy ln.va 
llow; and is very well cxpla.ined by c"plosions of unusual violence within the volcano.''• 

This "backflow" was re-examined by Griggs during the field season 
of HJ35. He believed that the "bnckflow" could not luwe occurred nt the 
time of the final wr9cking of the mountain and that in all probability this 
wns not a backflow· at all but an outfiow.5 

John E. Allen, graduate student at the University of California, and 
Rai1gcr Naturalist at Crator Lake in 1935, also made a critical study of 
the Clectwood Cove 1fiow. He wrote as fo}Jows :· 

"Diller believed tbnt Clcctwood flow wos in the process of extrusion at the time 
of the colJnpsc of Mount Mn~nma. The still motile la.va. poured bnck down into the 
newly formed cnlclern, producing the structure he aptly lnbcllcd 'ha.ck.flow'. This 
feature wns used ns evidence fol' the theory of collapse of Mount Mo.z:ima, ns opposed 
to explosion. The interpl'ctntion in Fig. 3 indicates that the 'backfiow' is simply 
the filling of the inclined vent of CJcct,\·ood flow, which appnrcntly came up along nn 
cnst;.-wcst fissure which dipped str.cply southwards into the prehistoric mountain, and 
which has only suhscqur.ntly become expoEcd in the crater wall. The position of the 
'bnckflow' midway hr.tween two projecting cliffs of similar fava. with north-:dipping 
flow planes, ancl the continnil.y of its structures from the rim of the preEent crater to 
the 'vntcr's edge, nrc o.11 corJ'ohorntiYc evidence." 0 

Thus, it appcnrs thnt the so-call<'d "bnckflow" is due to a combination 
d outflow nnd some fntt1Ling and t.hat it most probnbly :mtcdntcd the 
catastrophic action thnt wrecked t.hc mountain. 

SITAPE AND CIIAUACTER OF TIIE CRATER 

Crater Lake crater has been called a caldera,1 because of its alleged 
general likeness to the caiclcra of J{ilaucn. In the opinion of one of the 
writers, who ho.s visited l\ilnuca and walked across its congcnled surface 

t Pr.rr.onnl communlcnlfon. 
• Pr.ninnnl cnmmuniCAtinn. 
0 .Tnhn E. Allen: Btrud11rc1 in t/1c 1fnl'itic /loto1 at Crnter Lakr., Oregon, Jour. GeoJ,, vol. 4j, no. IS 

uoaa> P· 737-m. · 
"As you know the cJifIS that form tho rim of t}1e crater OD CllCh sid of l)iJI r's T Daly's dclinilion of 2' cnldcrn il' nn r.nlnri:rd. crnl.u. On this point, he IA)'s: "The ':ents bcnr.1th 

c , . • , • , • • 0 • , C r.nldttn muat. hnve cro11t1•eer.Llons murh 11mallcr an nrea.t.hnn t.ho llnnrs of the coll't'!lponcJang iireat. dc-
bnckBow nro composed of a c1i11mctcnst1c pOl'}lhynt10 obs1du1n. Tbcy nrc otivaously Ptl'saiona" rn. A. Dnly: 1,,ncoua rork• and tl1cir orioin (l!U4) p. 147). 
parts of n onco continuous fiow that hns bcrn ahaUcrcd ncnr tho center, and this · · . . 

. l~ 
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froin the rim to the pit of llalcmaumau, o. distnnce of several miles, there be tempted to cite, and have done so in oral discussions with the writers of 
. >·. is only a most superficial 1·cscmblance bctwcc11 the two. this paper, the case of the well-known volcano· of Mull, off the Scottish 

The caldera of Kilauea is a veritable slag-pot, with fused material Coast, so admirably worked out by E. B. Bailey and his co-workers, it 
e\1erywhere and evidences or peripheral faulting on all sides; it has, for should be pointed out thn~ this discussion is hardly pertinent here. Dis-
the most part, vertical walls. Most of its history has ~ecn quite diffc1·ent -·----.:=::::=::::.:::::--------------
from that of Cmter Lake. 

On the other hand, the crater (and this appears to be the correct term ..,.;:.\.,- ,,.. 
t~ use) ~f Crater La~e is.~ typi~al _e."<pl~~ion ori~ce; ~he~e is relatively/\' ,,. ~ 4nA. 1 · 0"=1D 
.little per1pher~l faulting vlSlble and no vlSlblc fusion w1thm tho crater. i ~l \...:, -:=:.- ~ J,\'1\.~~ \r . \I \~ <:::z. l::.-:"v--::Y ~ 

Even Dutton had grave doubts about the lack of features to be expected , \ \ \ ,, 11!'11~ I\ IJI\ ' ' '//,' { ~-\ \ \ \ \ ~ ~ .. ~ . , , , 
in the case of a sinking mountain, to judge from the following: ' ' ·~·" ~-;L ··. ·. ~\\'J~\'' ~~- .,,~ · ... ~7 \ 1} .. ~,~~~,{{ ·~,·w ~:;: ' .. ,, .·, \~ \ " ' • ,,, ',.·~ ,, ~ l\.f /j\. ... ,.... •. r. 

' •• . ~4>. '''' \: • 'A..-.: I\:\ I ·,_..... ·.f!i~~Tt ~ 
: 'In the Hawnunn cnJderns the evidences of sinknge nre conspicuous. They o.rc 1 -~ll\ <!: ~~-~ •. ' \\ 'lk1''..,;.rin:~~ ·· •· ,·~~·~ .,~~ ' 
; not confined to the d~cpcr Boors of the .pits, b~t n.i·e also sc~n in the partial_ su?Hidenco ~· ~ ~~~!·~~;Tl ~i: \ \ ~~ ,,,~.t ~=r, 
·of greo.t blocks or shccs of the wn.lls 1mmcd1n.tcly enclos1ng them, o.nd m mcgula1· · - '°' ~J L ~ )JJM:\ ~\~o 1-.711 A'~ 1j:\ ~,' 
~unkcn spots in their vicinity, o.lso in the marks or powerful shearing 01' fo.ulting nction ~ ," '·: \ ... ~[Ir//: ~,~7~ ~ \. ' \ "'Ii'\\~~-· .. ~ i :. ~ 
m the walls t~~cmEch•cs. They npp~nr to ~e corrclntcd to tho r~mal'lcn.blc quiet hnbits :~ 1• I\ ~'·· ._ ! j ~ ,~~ """'·, ~~'\-l.:t/1 \ 
ot the Hawnmm voJcn?oc~, to th~nr hab1tuu.l .mo,dca or cmp~1on, and to the special .r,:x p>. -.... .I, \ ~ "'-.:1' ~ . \: ~··.!{.-:_ / J \ 

et11Jcturc of the \•olcamc piles, wh1cb do not r•se m steep contc:il peaks, hut. nrc very .. ,
1 1 \ ~~ ' ··rn " \ ~ .... "'-... " ) ... ~.,_ · > · 

: br~nd nnd fl:it. At Crnter Lake, !1cithcr in the walls themselves, nor in the immcdialt> .:.;.,.--. - '~ '.Nc::.t.&..!..tl·bJ ~ ,\ · ', \, '·"' ' .. ~ -· 
ne1gh~orhood back of the crest lane, ho.ve n.ny trncr.s of sinkngo been obscl'vcd as yet. -...-rrTfl .. '\. ..... ,.~~ ' '· .,·:_ 
Nothing cnn o.t present be pointed .out which suggests the llo.wniirin mode of o~igin, ·. \ '- '-,. · "-.. ~ "'- .~ .. :,:::(J} 
beyond the f net that n vast ~ra~r ~s before us. Th~ general structure nnd habits of \. \. (!) , °"' ... .-:· ~~ · 
the Cascade volcnnocs o.re 1nd1cnt1ve of a more vigorous· style of volcanic action \ ' •• • • • -· 
than the Hawaiian.''• . ' ... .::_·· -

1 
This statement of Dutton is repeated here, been.use many propo~cnts · .' "' ........... :__·.· .. ·· 

i of the collapse theory refer to Kiln.uca in their nrguments. Evidently, M ... ,..... "-
E.McKITRICK : they are unfamiliar with the conditions at l{ilnucn, or they overlook thl' '¥"' / - - . 

~gnificantkn~rcsjustp~ntcdout (PL5). ~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~ 
Atwood's studies" have clearly and unmistnknbly shown how numerous l•'mum~ s.-1/illman Peak a•·ca 

have been the explosive actions of Mount Mnznma in the past and how (Rkotcb n(Lcr E. McKitriclc.) •• Tho Duvil's Dnckbonc-nndesilo diko; 2. Andesito flows: 3. Cemented 

different this history has been froµt that recorded at J{iJauca. fmgmcnlnl n111lcrinl: (, 1.'11lua sln11c: S. I.ow fan depos~t.s: 6. Ar:domeratic i?owi. 

Furthermore, no one, to the writers' knowledge, has ever asserted thnt · 
a vast superstructure over the present caldera of l{ilnuca ever existed nnd beet.ion ?r. the remains ~f Mount Mazama have not proceeded far enough 
that it fell in. It exists as nn orifice in the top of a low lava dome, in· to pcrfm1ht onefto ndsc~rtMn.m 1w1 hctdhcr or not

1
thc d:1cp1~r. s~ructurcs do .1·cscmb

1
Ie 

which the lava periodically rises and foils, nn1 where only nt long intervals, uny. o t ose 01.m m u , an any sue l poss1 >I 1tics must remain pure y 
as a minor episode in the. history of the moimtnin, hnvc explosive cxtru- ; <~on~cctural. · . . 
sions occurred. This appears to be a very significant difference. 'I hu~ well-known student and photogrn.pher of vulcamsm m ~nany p~rts 

Of course subsidence craters are not unheard of though th of the world, the late Tempest Anderson, Fellow of the Gcolog1cal Society 
far ns know~, rclntivcly scarce oil the Pncific Rim.' ey are, ns of London, v~sitcd ?~atcr L~kc sometime prior to 1D03 and was convinced 

Inasmuch as some proponents of the theory of subsidence of rat · · of the explosive or1gm of tlus cr:iler.
10 

c crs n;iay The present ·writers studied several collapsed areas in the basalts of 
• J. 8. Diller and H. B. PaUoni 'l'he aeoloou ancf pdrographu o/ Cnstar Laka National Park, U. R. the surrounding. region where it is evident that caving has taken place 

Ocol. &urv.1 Prof. Pllp. a (1002) p, (8. . ': ' · 
1 

1 W. W. At.wood, .Jr.: 'l'lao olacial hiator11 of an tzlincc tioltano Crater Lake Nat· I p, if J · · 
Geot., wt, '3, no. 2 (1935) p. IH·l88. • &ona a~ • ~~'· ao 'l'emf'lcaL Anderson: l'olcanic dudut (1000). (f..ondon). 

' : . 
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r.nd the topography of t he !:iubsi<lcnce areas is totally unlik e anything 
within the maiu cr:itcr. 

Furthermore, nearly everywhere, but notably in Hillman Peak (Fig. G) 1 

the ends of flow!:i arc turned upward or tencl to turn upward. Tlic high 
percentage of frngmcntal material within the rim :rnd Lhc subscquc11 t 
explosiYe hisLory indicaled by Lhc appcarn.ncc of the lhrcc Jn.tcr cones 
\':ould appear to be convincing evidence t hat subsidence could hardly 
ha\'e taken place on the sc:tle Slll!!,';esled by Diller. Suell procedure would, 
in the light of its previous and subsequent ltislory of extrnsiun, s<·em 
unusual, to say t,hc least. 

One must bear in mind, of course, that the crater hns been considerably 
moclificd by subsequent erosion nnd tha,t ilic old walls have been cut back 
so lhat the present ones might conceivably present a somcwlrn.t di!Terent 
apper.rancc from the former, with all the old fused material removed. 
However, there has not been much of this removal, or the s lopes would 
be much lower. The comparative recency of the main action is obvious. 

Still another point should not be ovcrlookc<l-namcly, the configuration 
of lhc bottom of the crater. As fn.r as can be judp.;ctl from the present 
soundings, the bottom of the crater docs not have the configuration one 
would expect from subsidence, for the basin seems to be like one from which 
material h:ts been scooped out, rn.thcr than one into which much debris 
h!.l.s fa.lien. In other words, its configuration is not irregular cnou;;h. 
\Vhatcver modification of the bottom contour may subsequently have 
taken place seem'> due a lmost entirely to the building of the later cones, 
\.Vizard I sland and the other submerged ones that have no nnme. 

If one d isregards the subsequent extrusions that have been built up 
within the older ctwity, created as a result of the wrecking of the moun
tain, he has to deal with an orifice that cannot easily be explained as due 
to subsidence. This particular basin , bowl, or crater, of which an accurate 
picture is available ns a result of soundings and the slope of crater walls 
above the wa,ter-line, is strikingly simila r to mine craters, produced 
during military operations. The walls of such craters tend to follow 
the characteristic ca,tcnary curve. Surh craters, compared with photo
graphs of large craters on the Western Front during the World W ar, 
present close similarity (Pl. 1, fig. 2). The dissimilarity to subsidence 
crntcrs common in mining operations an<l the remarkable resemblance to 
explosi ve mine craters would seem goo<l grounds on which to reject the 
collapse theory. 

Condit.ions resulting from mine subsidence was the theme of a paper 
pu blishcd several years ago by Rice. 11 His photographs an cl diagrams 

11 Ocon;e f:. Rice: Some p:--oblema in ground moi•r.mcnt& and 1ubJJ°dcnco, Am. Inst. ~fin. Metoll . 
E nc., Tr .. ,·ol. Gn (1923) p. 3i4-303. 
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l brow considerable light upon this point and indicate some importan t 
features attendant upon subsidence, which appear to be totally lacking at 
Crnter L ake. Of these, conspicuously absent arc large areas of slumping 
nn<l vertical slip walls, with one exception of a doubt ful nature just under 
Garficl<l Peale 

It is interesting to note, in passing, that de Martonne says : 

"The explosions which occur very frequently iu volcanoes wi th acid lav:is can tukc 
pince in nil volcanoes that for some time have ceased to throw out igneous material. 
The consolidnted lava, in eITcct, plugs all the chimneys. When t he pressure of the 
g:is becomes too strong, the lava plug comes out , and the explosion pulverizes a great 
pnrt of the mountain . Sometimes it lifts oJT only the upper part of the cone ; soroc
t.imcs it is opened up to the base, leaving only a frac tion of the crown of the crater, 
which can be as much as 10 kilometers in diameter. Often, under the name of cratern 
of 1!xplosion arc designated those immense cavities thnt in the Azores arc called 
ca lrlcrns. Almost always one sees, after the explosion, one or more cones built up in 
Lhc center of the caldera. Such is the case on t he Isle of Reunion, where the adven
titious central cone of Grand Ilrule has built up to a heigh t greater than the wall of 
Lhc c:a ldcrn. A lnkc can fill the caldera, the accidental co:ie taking the form of an 
i~lanrl. Such is the case of Crater Lnke in Oregon in the western part of the United 
Slates , nnd Lago de Vice with the Monte Venere in Italy.'"" 

Of course, it mny be justifiably contended that t his argument is weak, 
inasmuch as de M artonne had made no detailed study of t he local situa
tion. On the other hand, it would seem that his comparative studies 
of the forms of many volcanic craters in different parts of the world 
arc not wi thout some relevancy, particularly as Diller's observations 
were available to de Martonnc, and he, undoubtedly, was fami liar with 
them. 

ARSENCE OF EXTHUDED LAVA OF RECENT DATE 

Diller, true scientist that he was, admitted this very vital evidence as 
being completely lack ing at the time of his work. Since his time, no recent 
flow has been discovered, such as one finds on the lower slopes of Mauna 
Lo:t nnd Kilauea, anywhere within rensonable range of Crater Lake, and, 
in the opinion of the writers, iL is unlikely that one will be found. 

Durinp; th~ fi eld seasons of 1D34 and 1935, the writers t raversed, by car 
nnd on foot, many miles of country on all sides of the crater, both within 
nn<l hcyond the Park boundaries, but saw n othing except Inter pyroclastics, 
the older Miocene lavas of the Columbia River series, or the younger 
bnsa lts of the ndnate 13 cones, R ed Cone and Timber Crater, beyond the 
large crater, and nothinp; th:i. t could in any w:i.y be interpreted as later 
fusc:<l material Lhat could have issued from openings in Lhc side of Mount 

"'Emrnnnucl rlo l\fo:tonnc: Oeoorapliie r>li 11sir111c, \'OI. 2 (1025) p. 734-nO. 
"Term used by Diller; pnmsitio might be more :ipproprintc. 
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:Vfazamn. T he dike known us the "Devil's Backbone" is nearest to thnL 
kind of m:tterial, but it probably long antedated the final cataclysm. One 
might rcnson:i.bly argue, at this point, that this magma may have issued 
from ~omc opening in the side of old Mazama thnt is now concealed Ly 
the pumice accumulations. This is a lcgiLimatc point to raise, and, 
until the whole region is Lhoroughly explored and every stream channel 
studied with this in mind, one c:innot tfonniss this argument. 

MATElUALS OF nm HI.l\l 

Diller has said: 

"The ureit of t.hc caldera, as m:lrkcd out by the crest of t he rim, is over 27 square 
miles, :rnd its original volume, making some allowance for t he subsequent refilling 
from t.he cr:1lcrs on its floor, is about 12 cubic miles. If to this we n<ld 5 cubic mile~ 
for the p:irl of the mountain above the ciddern-nnd this is a conservat ive estimate
we get 17 cubic miles of material, for whose dis:Lppearnncc we have to accoun t. lf 
this material were blown out by a grent explosion and fe ll equally d istributed upon 
the outer slope of the rim within 3 miles of the crest, it would make a layer over 
1,000 feet in thickness. T his mass would be so conspicuous and composed of such 
fragmen t.al material that its presence could not. be a matter of doubt. There can be 
no question concerning its complete absence, for the surface of the outer slope of the 
rim exposes evel'y1;·here cithel' glncial.ed rock, ~lacinl moraine, or pumice, all of 
which al'e featul'es which belonged to Mount l\fazamn before its <les lrnction, and 
no trace of a fragment:il rim, such as is referred to above, was found anywhere."" 

The present writers wish to challenge several statements in this para
graph. 

First, this blown-out material does not have to be found "within three 
miles of the crest ." Even a superficial k nowledge of East Indinn and 
other Pacific volcanic eruptions would show the irrelevancy of this state
ment . D ebris from Krakatoa fell· to a depth of several inches on the 
decks of ships 1200 miles away in the Indian Ocean, and some of the 
finest ash went around the world. 

Second, "and no tr:icc of n fragmental rim, such as referred to above, 
was found anywhere." The on ly answer the writers can mak e to this is
if Diller could walk over some of the s:imc territory today nnd see the 
new road-cuts, he would be amazed at the nmount of fragmental material 
en the rim and back slopes. One feature, which Diller makes little of, and 
which seems to have tremendously impressed later observers, is the very 
considerable amount of frngmenta l material everywhere about the rim 
of the crater; not only the considerable amount, but the preponderance 
of it. At t his point, one might properly nsk, "Why are not K err nnd Sun 
notches (Pl.1, fig. 3) old glacial valleys, formed before t he ca taclysm and 
later truncated, filled :With debris from the mountain?" These valleys do 

"J. S. Uillcr und II. n. Putton: 01i. cit. , p. ~8. 
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contni n n ccrtnin amount of pumice, bu t, if one remembers the direction 
of the prevailing winds in this region, and if he recalls the dis tri bution of 
materia l dul'ing t he recent Lassen eruption to the northeast of that moun-
1.nin·, he will have a satisfactory explanation, it would seem, for not finding 
these vnllcys completely filled. Furthermore, if the major explosion and 
dis rnpt.ion occurred when glaciers filled the valleys, sub:cquent melting 
of lhc ice would leave the valleys relatively free from debris of thi s kine!. 

T hird, the statement .. . "there can be no question concerning its 
rompl cte absence (fragmcntal material) for the surface of t he outer slope 
of the rim exposes everywhere either glaciated rock, glacial moraines, .or 
1.11micc, all of which arc icatures which belonged to i\1ount l\Iazama bcf ore 
ils destruction ." The present writers do not find evidence for this view, 
in the face of the fact that pumice covers most of the glaciated surface and 
mu st have been the last event before the fi lli ng of the lake and the fo rma
tion of Wizard I sland and i ts sister cones within the crater . D uring the 
1034 and 1935 seasons, the writers made some observations on the back 
slopes on the eastern side of the crater and were amazed to see the large 
m:m;rs of lavn. blocks, some larger t han houses, in the region between 
P umice Point and Skcl! Head. Mazama Rock is apparcnlly qui te scYcrcd 
from the rim and is only one of many such dis lodged masses. 

The whole eastern r im (Pl. 4, fig. 2) is covered with great layers of 
pumice, ~o tlrnt Lhc conrscr fragments a re almost completely masked . 
On Liao Tiock, fnrLhcr to Lhc nor th, the pumice blanket is at least 180 feet 
thick, and p;l:tcial.ed surfa ces a rc relatively scarce, and have to be ex
posed by ex r: n vntion; in some plnccs, they arc 60 feet below the surface. 

\V. W. Atwood, Jr., summa rizes the glacial history of this ancestral 
mountain, ns altcrnalion of glacia tion with great eruptions, indicating that 
C'Xplosive eruptions have rcpentc<lly occurred in the history of the moun
t nin.10 Is it not reasonable to assume thaL such hnve occurred in more 
recent Limes? 

AlLhough there arc mnny good examples o( glacia.Lc<l surfaces in the 
1! ren, lhey arc, wiLh n. few exceptions, in isolated places, where they have 
been exhumed by Lhc wind, or arc par tially buried by debris. They al'C 
r,c!nernlly inconspicuous. Compared with the many square miles where 
no glnciatecl surfn.cc is exposed, such s11 r fn.ces are rclalively scar ce. 

There is a. preponderance of morainal material on the west s ide of the 
lake, buL not nbout other portions of t he r im. There is relatively little 
rnch material on the norLh and cas t sides, where the major portion of 
t lie eruptive material fell. 

T here is evidence, not yet conclusive, for thinking that some gl::tciation 

I~ \V. \V. Atwood , Jr.: The olncinl /ii,"-IOry of Ull ('J"li11r.t volrn110, Crntcr /,aJ:r. .Vat ional rark, Jo11r. 
G0<,J., vol. 13, no. 2 (103S) p. 142-168. 
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occurred after the de:;truction of MounL Nfazn.ma, indicated by cirques n.L 
the head of Munson and Castle creeks, which did not cut back through 
the rim of the crater. However, the main glaciation occurred before the 
wrecking of the mountain. In fact, there is good evidence for saying that 
there have been at leasl three epochs of glnciution on the mountain . 

.MECUANICS OF COLLAPSE 

'When the dominant forces in volcanic regions arc acting outward, to 
suppose t.ha t a whole mountain, or seventeen cubic miles of it (Dillcr's 
own estimate) , collapsed seems to be mechanically unsound, especially 
when that mountain's entire previous hisLory, as far as one can judge from 
a study of its crater walls, has been one of extrusion. On this point, T. G. 
Chamberlin wrote to Bailey Willis, some yea rs ago, as follows: 

"In regard to the great pit of Crater Lake, my mind rnns parnllcl to yours on general 
principles. I <lo not tukc kindly to the idea that the Earth melts its upper crust and 
swallows the product. I think the upper crust is a pince of cooling, and only in ex
ceptional cases, where there are gases to be burned or some special source of heat, 
docs it seem likely that melting takes place . Morco\·er, if I read the signs aright, the 
interior is a place of high comprcs::iion with µredomioaot lateral stresses in the outer 
part , nn<l the nnturnl direction of liquefied rock is outward rather than inward. If 
anyone holds that a mountain has been melted and swallowed, he is under obligations 
tc show how and why the natural order of l,hings is reversed. No doubt it mny be in 
some c;1~es. I cnn undcrstuud that if there were an underduct tlmt could lead the 
lnYas nwny to some lower point periodically, :md if there were much combustible gas 
coming up the throat of the volcano from the interior, it might melt the walls of the 
crater and cause them to foll in, nod in t ime become liquid and be so discharged 
through the supposed outlet. But then, this is Kilauea reflected as you suggest. 
So, I do not ~cc how I can part company with you even on the ground of exceptional 
action." 

In considering the collapse theory, a number of problems present them
::;elves; namely, the original height of Mount Mazama, the size of the 
crater and neck of the mountain, and the shape of the opening, vent, or 
receptacle into which the collapsed superstructure fell. These three points 
will be considered in detail. They involve many hypothetical situations, 
but, by comparing historic volcanoes with Mount Mazama, a series of 
data may be assembled, consistent with fncts known to have been the 
case in other eruptions. 

The height of Mount Mazama was first estimated by Diller to be about 
that of Mount Shast~, 14,161 feet. This figure is conservative, and 15,000 
feet is a more common estimate.10 The quantity of material removed from 
the mountain during its destruction was estimated by Diller to be 17 

,. Work d urini; tho field sc!\Son of 1935 ind ic:>tcs thnt both thcso fi~urcs nro too hich ond thnt 12,000 
would be more ncnrly correct. 
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cubic miles. This comprised the upper 6,000 feet of the mountain and 
n ll of the present interior of the rim of Crater Lake. These estimates of 
Diller aro generally accepted by investigators of the origin of Crater Lake, 
whether or not his theory of destruction is subscribed to. Any alternative 
that is proposed for the destruction of Mount Mazama, .must account 
for these quantities. Certainly, a mountain of that magnitude must have 
IJccn present to account for (1) t he vast syslem of glaciers on ~fount 
!\laznma, probably as extensive as the system on Mount Rainier, (2) the 
size of the base of the mountain, (3) the angle of the slope. 

The third point mentioned at the beginning, the shape of the receptacle 
into which the collapsed portion fell, is significant, because the depth 
of the hole would be largely dependent on the shape of the opening. Ho\\'
evcr, there is no way of determining whether the opening was cylindrical, 
:;phcricnl, conicnl, or merely irregular. 

At the present t ime, t he rim rises above Crater Lake to a maximum 
height of nearly 2,000 feet. The sounding of the deepest part of the lake 
i:-, likewise, 2,000 feet. It is true that tllese_ are maximum figmes, but 
lh.ey may be used with justificntion when one realizes that, aiter the 
destruction of Lhc top of Mount M n.zn.ma, three volcanic cones were built 
up in Lhc bol tom of the lake. H may easily be supposed that this added 
mnlerinl built up the bottom of the crater several hundred feet. · 

T hr.rc is, Lhcn, n vertical cfo:lnncc of 4,000 feet from t he top of t he rim 
10 the hollom of the lake. Mount Mazama rose 7,000 feet above the 
present crnler rim, however, making n total distance of 11,000 feet from 
lite top of the mounLoin to the bollom of the b kc. Dut, below this, there 
11111sl ha\'e rxistecl an opening lo.rgc enough to receive the 17 cubic miles 
of s11prrsl.ructure Lhnt is supposed Lo linve collapsed. If the cross-sectional 
:m:n of the neck of MounL Maznmn is assumed lo have been two square 
llli les1 nn atl1 li tinnal depth of 8% miles, or something ovc1· 44,000 feet, 
c·x islc<l, mnkinµ; t.hc tot.al depth of the hole, from the top of Mount 
l\T nzanrn, about G5,000 feet. Jt seems patently impossible for such a 
C"aviLy lo exisL in lhc earth's crust. The pressure and heat developed at 
!-llch n depth would cause t he closure of the opening long before that 
cl <•pLh were reached . 

There remains, then, the possibility that Mount Mazama collapsed into 
n hllge irrc:g1 darly sphernid:tl opening. But, again, an opening of 17 cubic 
!!li!rs, existing bc:low 11,000 feet., is nenrly as impossible a concept as the 
<.ne rcqllircd for the conditions already mentioned. 

A nothr.r po in L lo consider is Lhe fact that, nfter the d<·,;l r11 el ioll of 
j\ lo11 11 t !Vlllirn ma, 1.l1ro;e cones were built up on the bottom of Lhn cr:i lrr. 
Two nrc r.o\'rrrd by the lake, and the_qnly one thnt mny be sLudierl , 
Wiznr<l l slnnd, is composed of ba~ic nndesitc fragments. The island \\·a~ 
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built up from the bottom of Crater Lake to a height of nearly 21000 feet, 
and

1 
as far as observations have gone, no other material has been found. 

If the neck of Mount Mazama had been choked with dacite, pumice, and 
andcsite from the collapsed superstructure, at least some indication of 
these materials should be present in the ejecta comprising Wizard Island. 

The possibility presents itself that the collapsed materiuls became fused 
nt depth and were later ejected. 'The bulk of material comp1·ising the 
upper part of Mount :Mazama was dacite and dacitic pumice with subor
dinate quantities of andesite. Unless unusunl magmatic differentiation 
took place, the nndesite of Wizard Island would be less busic in character, 
owing to the assimilation of the acidic dacite. 

If the i·emote possibility of fusion and differentiation of collapsed mate
rial did take place, the mechanics of such a condition are again antagon
istic to the engulfment theory proposed by Diller. If sufficient heat were 
present to fuse all, or most, of the engulfed 17 cubic miles of rock frag
ments, there was far too illuch heat to allow an original opening large 
enough to receive the subsided mat~rials. 

It will, doubtless, be pointed out that it is unnecessary to stipulate a 
"hole" or ·cavity into which the mass of Mount Mazama would fall, but 
that, through the process of magmatic stoping the previously extruded 

·matter would be slowly melted and assimilated and, thus, obeying the laws 
of hydrostatics, be re-absorbed and re-distributed in the magma reser
voir. The writers do not believe there could have been a "hole," but, if 
solid collapse ocQurred, one must have existed. They fail to see just how 
n.nd why the l)ormal extrusive processes in the case of this type of moun
tain would be reversed. In the Kilauea type, a low lava dome volcano 
of very basic and very fluid lava, this would be expected, but not in the 
composite cone type, such as Mount Mazama. 

There are two objections to the stoping theory: First, the absence of 
fused materials within the crater rim, and, second, the presence of caves, 
which are found almost exciusively in the andesite. Had the caves been 
formed by stoping instead of being simple flow cavities, there should be 
approximately the snme number of caves in the dacitc. Furthermore, if 
these caves were exposed to a stoping magma, it seems reasonable to 
assume that the magma would have filled the caves. Some geologists may 
ndvance the contention that these caves have been exposed during sub
sequent erosion, but the writers believe that the crater is a young physio
graphic !eaturc nnd that there has been insl.1fficient erosion to support this 
contention. The rim walls are steep and precipitous, the angle of repose 
of the talus is high, and the beach around the lake is exceedingly narrow, 
all attesting the youth of the crater. 

In support of engulf rnent and resorption in the new magma. of the 

·1 
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l!mtcrials of the upper part of the mountain, further chemical and petro
graphic study is ncc<lc<l. 

On this point, Ernest McKitrick, who worked on some phases of the 
problem, says: 

"The evidence for this would be the same ns that cited by Fenner u in his study 
of l{ntmai; the presence of busic phcnocrysts in siliceous pumice and the gradational 
stages in the digestion of older 1·ock. He also points out the presence of bnnded or. 
vn.ricgn.ted pumice and n.ttributes this to the solution of more basic rock in the 
new siliceous magma just prior to eruption. So far as I have observed, such features 
arc lacking at Crater Lake, and in the petrographic study made by Patton, I do not 
recall his pointing out such features." 18 

Since Patton's study, accompanying Diller's paper, very little petro
graphic and chemical research on the rocks of this region has been made. 
It is hoped that David Griggs, who spent several weeks in the field during 
the field season of 1935, and who collected an extensive series of samples 
of lavas and pyroclastics, will follow this paper with the results of his 
petrographic studies. 

The writers have given considerable thought to the possibility of gradual 
collapse by piecemeal stoping but have been unable to visualize this 
process in a mountain of this type. In volcanoes of the Kilauea type1 thi.s 
explnnation seems reasonable, but not in one whose history, in th~ main, 
has been largely that of extrusion, much of it violent. 

UECORDS OF SOME PACIFIC RlM VOLCANOES 

The writers know of no volcano of the Pacific type that has certainly 
collapsed. In fact, they know of no mountain of any kind about the 
Pacific that has been engulfed, although Krijanovsky records a com:para
tively recent eruption in Kamchatka of the volcano Klyuchevskoi, one 
of the great but apparently little known volcanoes of the world.19 In this 
eruption, "the sharp summit collapsed into the crater, destroying the 
symmetry of its wonderfully regular cinder cone." 

Since this article was first written, Rowel Williams has described the 
Newberry craters in central Oregon and has presented apparently sound 
arguments for subsidence and engulfment at that place.20 To the writers, 
however, conditions in the Newberry craters and their history appear 
markedly different from those at Crater Lake~ 

As evidence of the general rule among Pacific Rim volcanoes, and not 

11 Clurcnco N. Fenner: 'l'lic Katmai region, Alaska, and tl1e Great Eruption o/ llJlt, Jour. Gcol., \tol. 
28 (1020) p. 660-606, 

· 1a Persona.I eominuniel\tiun. 
111 N. Krijnnovsky: Volcanoes o/ Kamchatka, Oeol. Soo. Am., Bull., vol. 45 (1930 p. 529-540. 
:o Ilowel Williams: The Ncwbt'rr11 volcano of ccmtrol Oregon, Oeol. Soo. Am., :JJull., vol. 40 (1035) 

p. 253-SOt 
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the exceptions, one need merely to call attention to the following ex:·. 
plosive eruptions within historic times: 

(1772) Papandayang, J ava-9,000 feet elevation, 30,000,000,000. cubic 
: feet of ejecta. Height of mountain reduced to 5,000. feet. 

(1815) Tamboro, Sumbawa, near J ava-50 cubic miles of ejecta. 
(1882) Galoongan, Java-Explosion, no estimate of aI_Dount of ma-
. terial ejected. 
(1883) I{rakatoa., Sunda· Straits-5 cubic miles blown away. 
{1888) Bandaisan, J a.pan-Greater part of cone blown away. 
(1911) Tn~l, Philippines-Old volcano crater disemboweled by explo

sion and crater lake farmed. 
(1912) Katmai, ,Alaska-Explosion, 4.75 cubic miles of ejecta. 

The writers' attention has been called, in conversation with Father 
Bernard Hubbard, to· Aniakchak volcano in Alaska. Walter R. Smith, 
oi the United States Geological Survey, believes that Aniakchak at
tained its pres~nt condition through explosion.21 It has a remarkable. 
resemblance to the crater of Crater Lake. The orifice of Aniakchak 
(Pl. 6) is similar in proportion and shape to Crater Lake; it lacks a large 
fake nearly filling it. Owing to a breach in the wall, most of the Aniak
chak crater is now empty of water, though a small lake, Surprise Lake, 
does exist in the northeast quadrant. Near the south side is a single small 
~econdary cone, built up subsequent to the great explosion, much as in the 
case of Wizard Island. By blocking off the lower portion of one of the 
panoramic views of this crater and coloring the lower portion blue. to 
simulate tl1e lake in Crater Lake, the likeness of it to Crater Lnke is 
almost startling. Perhaps this proves nothing, but such physiographic 
resemblances may not be entirely fortuitous. 

In Italy, New Zealand, and elsewhere are many crater lakes, some with 
secondary cones and some without, but all, as far as can be learned at 
present, formed as a consequence of explosive activity. Mcrcalli 22 r~cords 
a crater lake similar in size and appearance to Crater Lake, on the island 
of Niuafoou 'in the Tonga Archipelago. The physiography of this lake, 
8 kilometers in diameter, is, judging from his excellent photograph, almost 
a duplicate of that of Crater Lake except for the presence of two islands 
instead of one. This crater lake is said to have been formed as a result 
of a violent explosion in 1886. . 

If one of the writers had not been familiar with the history of Taal 
volcano in Luzon, where an explosive eruption in 1911 and subsequent 
formation of a crater lake comparable in every way to Crater Lake 

aw. n. Smith: Artiakcl&ak 11olcano, Alaaka Peninaula, U. S. Gcol. Surv., Prof. Pnp. 132 (19~) 
p, 139-140. . . = o. Mcrcnlli: I vulcani attM della tcrra (UlO?) p. 70, pl. IX. 
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except in ·size, was witnessed, ho might be willing to entertain such. an 
unusual hypothesis as that of engulfment at Crater Lake as a possibil~ty, 
perhaps, though not as a probability. · . 

The eruption of Taal 23 was of the Pclean type; more than a thousand 
persons were asphyxiated by the exploding gases. ·After the major erup
tion, the floo1· of the old crater was found to be completely gone and a 
l:l.rge steep-walled crater, not greatly unlike that of Crater Lake, ex
cavated. It was about 260 feet deep, but in a few weeks it had filled with 
seepage water, and today a small crater lake exists where, . prior to the 
emption, one could walk over !l- fairly smooth floor. · 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

. .,f)ummarizing the preceding considerations,. and others not elaborated 
inthis article, the objections of critical importance to the traditional ~ol
lapse theory seem to be the following: 

(1) The distribution, character, and known quantity of volcanic ejecta 
within a reasonable distance of Crater Lake seem to indicate that explo
sion is the most acceptable explanation for the origin of the crater of 
M~~~ . 

(2) The so-called "backflow" of Diller in Cleetwood Cove can be 
cxplnined by faulting and slumping, in part, and also by the way the sec
tion was cut by the extrusion of material from the main vent. Even if 
this were a genuine "backfiow", it would not disprove explosion. 

{3) The shape and character of the materials of the crater are typical 
of known explosion volcanic craters. The shape of the crater at Crater 
IJake is remarkably like that of typical mine craters and quite unlike 
that of subsidence craters. · 

( 4) Molten material of recent age, which might have issued at some 
vent lower down on the slopes of.Mt. Mazama, has not been found. 

(5) Glaciation of the surfaces about the rim has been overemphasized. 
Most of these surfaces have been completely concealed by pyroclastics, 
predominantly pumice. 

{6) Known subsidence craters, like that of Kilauea, exhibit strikin.gly 
different features from those found at Crater Lake. 

(7) Subsidence areas in the younger basalts outside the limits: of 
Crater Lake show features in no way resembling what one finds within 
Mount Mazama's crater. · 

(8) All other volcanoes on the Pacific Rim, with possibly one or two 
exceptions, known to hnvc partially destroyed themselves, have done so 
th~ough explos.ion. 

:ia W. E. Pratt: Phillipino Jour. Sci., vol. 6, no. 2, sec. A (1011) p. 63. 
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(9) The calderas of the Azores, of Italy, and of the Rhine region, all 
appear to be of similar origin and have hitherto been explained as caused 
by explosion. 

(10) The great mantle of pumice and other ejecta about Crater Lake 
has masked the coarser fragmenta, which D iller thought ought to be 
more in ev· en.c.e....-----·-----

.--- 1) 1vluch oi the finer ejecta from Mount M.azama may have been 
blown for hundreds, and even thousands, of miles from the crater; one 
cannot expect to find 17 cubic miles of such material all within a short 
ciistance of the mountain. ______ -- ---

.. ' . -·-·-- -- --·-- ___ .,.__ ~· . . 
(121 The mechanics of the probTcm, for a mountam of the explosive 

type, such as ::\fount :\Iazama, seem to offer imuperable difficulties to the 
engulfment explanation. 

(13) The closing stages of vulcanism, during which three newer cones 
of pyroclastic materials were built up within the giant crater, would seem 
to be quite at vari!lnce with general subsidence of the mountain. 

(14) A probable post-i\fozama period of minor glaciation and later 
erosion by streams haYe removed an unknown quantity of the fr:.lgmenta 
that formerly covered this area. 

(15) ::\one of the materials found on Wizard I sland appears to be 
~imi l:-tr in composition or structure to those tha t formed lhc upper part 
of ?.Iazama. 

' '- (16) The ejecta of Wizard I sland are of a composition that seems to 
preclude the a:.:simibtion of acidic rocks with any other known material 
in the Yicinity of Crater Lake. 

t :":n:r.3:rr OP Ouco". Et:ct"E· On.t. ; us1vt•s1rr or :'.ll1ssot:• t, CoLt::«nt.<. :'.\lo. 
:'-,{.--.~t;SC!UPT !.£CEt\"EO BY THE SECRCTARY OF 'fllE 5ocJETY, JU~l: JO, J!J35. 
Hc.o ecroltl: rec C<.notLLEP-•:> Sccr10", APP.tL 12, !035. 
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